Felicitas (29 years)
Education

Highest Education Level: Master / Diplom
Studies: Psychologie

Languages

German - Mother tongue
English - Mother tongue
French - Fließend in Wort und Schrift (B1 / B2)

Height: 1.70 m
Clothing measurements
Clothing size: 36
Experience
I have worked at several trade fairs as a hostess. Angibst others, these jobs also
included the self-guided installation and presentation of the trade fair booth. In
Addition, during foodservice at restaurants and for different events such as the "Ball
des Sports" and gala dinners at Alte Oper Frankfurt I was able to prove customer
oriented service. I know how to carry three plates at a time and have expertise in
serving drinks and foods buffet style and at the table. Currently I am doing a PhD in
Psychology. During my studies I have completed several internships for example at
Lufthansa and Opel in Germany as well as aborad. I have lived and worked in
Australia, India and Singapore for six months each and my English is fluent while I
speak French on an intermediate level. I am outgoing, helpful and like to take the
initiative which has always proven as an asset in interaction with customers and
... more working experience can be seen online
Recent Jobs & Reviews
Kindertheater Stiglmeierplatz (Barbara Czermak)
(1 day in München for LEKKEREI GmbH)
Veggieworld MUC
(2 Days in München for Foodist GmbH)
FOM - Bachelor Verabschiedungsfeier in der alten Kongresshalle
(1 day in München for Freshbury GmbH)
August: Store 010 - Würzburg
(1 day in Würzburg for CHANGE of Scandinavia Germany GmbH)
Desperados Promotion in Würzburg
(1 day in Würzburg for Eventiko)
Betreuung Fotobox
(1 day in München for upstairs GmbH. Die Eventagentur.)
Eat & Style Stuttgart
(3 Days in Stuttgart for HARVEST MOON c/o Whollees GmbH)
Woche 2 - VIP Betreuung im Wiesnzelt am Stiglmaierplatz 2018
(1 day in München for Edition Sportiva GmbH)
Woche 2 - VIP Betreuung im Wiesnzelt am Stiglmaierplatz 2018
(1 day in München for Edition Sportiva GmbH)
Veggieworld München
(2 Days in München for HARVEST MOON c/o Whollees GmbH)
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